This paper focuses on back-forward drivability and defines the ideal drivability. This paper proposes a new backforward drivable control method that achieves vibration suppression while maintaining back-forward drivability for a two-inertia system. The proposed control system combines torsion torque control (TTC) and a motor-side normalization compensator (MNC) to facilitate human-robot interactions. The effectiveness of the proposed control system is verified based on numerical simulation and experimental results, and the vibration of the back-forward drivable response is drastically suppressed.
Introduction
The aging population has been increasing in recent years and various problems such as productivity and a lowering of the quality of life have been progressing. To address such problems, the automation of human tasks by robots and a human support system using robots have been attracting attention (1) - (3) . In particular, a human support system such as human-robot interaction requires a high back-drivability for assuring the safety of the environment. Back drivability is a characteristic of being pushed back in a flexible manner according to the force applied to the actuator. Realizing back drivability means that the robot actuator is able to be easily manipulated by human hand, and the impact force is able to be reduced when in contact with the environment. However, the robot requires a high torque density for high precision, high speed, and assistance by the robot such as a powered exoskeleton. Therefore, the reduction gear is used for the robot. However, back drivability is deteriorated owing to the friction increased by the reduction gear.
To overcome these disadvantages, various approaches have been proposed: 1) the development of a new actuator that has back drivability (4) - (7) , 2) a direct drive motor that does not have reduction gear (8) - (10) , and 3) an improvement in the back drivability using a robot combined with a load-side sensor (11) - (15) . For 1), a high-power and back-drivable electro-hydrostatic actuator has been developed (5) . Such approaches are focused on the development of a high back drivable actuator. The SEA satisfies the compliance requirement by using a spring mounted on the load-side of the gear (6) (7) . A spiral motor with high-thrust and high back drivability has been developed (8) . However, it is not easy to introduce a new back drivable * Nagaoka University of Technology 1603-1, Kamitomioka, Nagaoka, Niigata 940-2188, Japan actuator for industrial and rehabilitation/medical fields from the perspective of view of ease of implementation. For 2), a direct drive motor is used in haptics in particular (9) (10) because it is easy to achieve high back drivability and high operability; however, a direct drive motor has low-torque density. Thus, the size of the motor increases in the case of humanrobot interactions such as rehabilitation and for a powered exoskeleton, which requires a large amount of torque. Approach 3) is easy to introduce in many fields because the loadside sensor is simply combined with an existing robot. In addition, the costs of sensors become low in recent years. Some researchers have proposed compliance control and force control for improving the back drivability. Additionally, theoretical evaluation of back drivability is conducted and the back drivability is usually validated experimentally (16) (17) . In (16), ideal back drivability is realized by zeroing the backdriveresistance defined by the dynamics of the reduction gear, and this paper focuses on the development of reduction gear that has a small backdrive-resistance. In (17) , enhancing the force sensitivity is required to improve the back drivability and it is necessary to reduce the effect of friction. Although the improvement of the back drivability is validated, theoretical analysis of the ideal drivability in the control system is not discussed fully. Moreover, back drivability is not discussed, but improvement of robot compliance is demonstrated by shaping potential energy through motor position feedback as well as shaping motor inertia through joint torque feedback (18) . In (18) , the authors have focused on impedance behavior such as mass, damper, and spring.
To improve the back drivability, feeding back the actual external torque has been considered. In particular, force control based on acceleration control is generally well known to be a general robust force control system (19) . However, force control based on acceleration control incurs vibrations at the load-side in a two-inertia system. Thus, it is necessary to apply vibration suppression control, such as resonance ratio control and state feedback for robot manipulators (20) - (23) . Although force control using vibration suppression control has been proposed (23) , back drivability is reduced because vibration suppression methods use velocity feedback. This paper employs a torsion torque control (TTC) to realize vibration suppression while maintaining the back-forward drivability defined in this paper. In addition, a motor-side normalization compensator (MNC) in a minor-loop is proposed to reduce the friction and normalize the motor parameter in this paper. The effectiveness of the proposed method is verified through numerical simulations and experiments.
Definition of Ideal Drivability
This paper defines the ideal drivability and focuses on a geared SPMSM with a torsion torque sensor mounted at the gear shaft of the load-side for ease of introduction and controllability (24) . This paper assumes that ideal drivability is under Newton's law of F = ma, not including the friction and spring. Additionally, the controlled system for two-inertia system is evaluated using the bidirectional drivability matrix (BDM), as shown in (1) (15) .
where a m , a l , τ m , and τ ext l denote the motor-side acceleration, load-side acceleration, motor-side torque, and external torque, respectively. The matrix elements are: 
where R g , J mn and J ln denote the gear ratio and the nominal values of motor-side inertia and load-side inertia, respectively. In (2), G f b (s) and G f (s) are based on 1/J mn because these are characteristics from the motor-side (actuatorside) input to the motor-side or load-side output. In addition, G b f (s) and G b (s) are based on 1/J ln because these are characteristics from the load-side input to the motor-side or load-side output. This paper considers human interaction, as shown in Fig. 1 , and uses the external force as an input. When evaluating the human-interaction system, the motion of the robot is easy to understand by evaluating the load-side information, intuitively. This paper focuses on improving the back-forward drivability for human interaction. For human interaction, it is desirable for the frequency characteristics of back-forward drivability to remain constant without a vibration effect within the entire frequency range. Therefore, the back-forward drivability for human-robot interactions is defined as shown in G b f (s) of (2) . In addition, this paper aims to realize the vibration suppression while maintaining the backforward drivability. Actual external torque feedback control is generally used for improving the back-forward drivability. In particular, force control based on acceleration control is well known to be a general robust force control system, where a disturbance observer (DOB) is used (19) . This paper analyzes the plant system employing a DOB and back-forward drivable control based on load-side torque control.
3.1 DOB This paper considers the disturbance to reduce the resistive torque. Figure 2 shows a block diagram of the plant system employing a DOB. In Fig. 2 , K t , J m , J l , K s , R g , g dm denote torque constant, motor-side inertia, load-side inertia, torsion spring constant, gear ratio, and bandwidth of DOB, respectively. To consider the disturbance torque definition, the parameter variation of motor plant system is defined as from the following equation. 
In (3), ΔJ m and ΔK t are variable parameters for the motor plant system. Moreover, the friction torque τ f m is defined as
where D m and τ f are the viscous coefficient and static friction, respectively. The disturbance torque is defined as
where τ s , and ω m are the torsion torque and motor-side velocity, respectively. Finally, the estimated disturbance torquê τ dis m is expressed aŝ
where g dm denotes the bandwidth of the DOB. From (6), the disturbance is compensated by DOB and motor plant parameters are also normalized. For simplicity, this paper only considers the viscous friction. The back-forward drivability of Fig. 2 is derived as Figure 3 shows the Bode diagram of two-inertia systemcontrolled DOB. As shown in (7) and Fig. 3 , G DOB b f (s) does not have a steady-state term. Thus, the concept motion is not achieved in G DOB b f (s) because the DOB compensates for the disturbance, including the external torque. Therefore, the back-forward drivability is decreased when using the DOBbased control system for a two-inertia system. The backforward drivable control based on load-side torque control (LTC) improves the back-forward drivability feeding back the external torque to the acceleration Reference (15).
Load-side Torque Observer
This section explains a load-side torque observer (LTOB) for estimation of the external torque in conventional back-forward drivable control system. The state equations of the plant system is expressed aṡ
In this paper, the input vector and output vector are u l = ω m and y l = τ s . From (9)- (15), the state equation of the external torque estimation is expressed aṡx
where l 1 , l 2 , and l 3 denote the observer poles. Observer poles are determined as (s + l 1 )(s + l 2 )(s + l 3 ) = 0. In this paper, observer poles are designed as l 1 = l 2 = l 3 = g dl , where g dl denotes the bandwidth of the LTOB. Therefore, the loadside torque observer (LTOB) is able to estimate the external torque as shown in (16)- (22). Figure 4 shows a block diagram of back-forward drivable control based on an LTC using motor-side acceleration control. This system comprises a DOB-based motor-side acceleration control, load-side torque observer for detecting external torque, and a load-side torque controller. From  Fig. 4 , the back-forward drivability is derived as
Back-forward Drivable Control based on Loadside Torque Control using Motor-side Acceleration Control
in which, assuming g dm as ideal, (23) is able to be expressed as 
where, anti-resonant frequency and torque gain are assumed as ω a = K s /J l , C t = 1/J ln , and J l = J ln . Thus, (24) is written as 3 .
From (25), the back-forward drivability has a steady-state term in the first term and has a vibration term of a sinusoidal wave in the second term. Figures 5 and 6 show the backforward drivable response and a Bode diagram of the backforward drivable control based on a load-side torque control. As shown in Fig. 5 , the back-forward drivability is improved, but a vibration occurs. Moreover, when the bandwidth of the DOB is ideal, the acceleration with regard to the load-side acceleration is expressed as 26) indicates that the DOB-based back-forward drivable control method has the effect of amplifying a load-side vibration because the DOB cancels out the passing from the load-side to the motor-side. Therefore, the back-forward drivable control based on the LTC is able to achieve the definition of back-forward drivability under a steady state. However, the definition of back-forward drivability is not achieved during a transient state. Thus, it is necessary to suppress the vibration. To overcome this problem, the MNC is applied to compensate the friction as well as normalize the motor-side parameter. The DOB compensates all motor-side disturbances; however, the MNC compensates the disturbance with the exception of torsion torque. In addition, the TTC is applied to achieve vibration suppression while maintaining the back-forward drivability. Figure 7 shows a block diagram of the MNC. The MNC is based on the DOB. The MNC uses a torsion torque sensor, motor-side current and motor-side encoder. In this paper, the torsion torque sensor has a high bandwidth of 1 kHz. Thus, the bandwidth of the torsion torque sensor is ignored, i.e., L trq = 1. According to Fig. 7 , the motor-side mismatching disturbance τ dm is estimated aŝ
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MNC
The MNC is able to compensate for the motor-side mismatching disturbance, including the parameter variations and friction. Thus, the MNC is able to improve the back-forward drivability of the two-inertia system. The BDM of the plant system employing the MNC is derived as 
According to (28), the back-forward drivability has a steadystate term. The friction effect and motor-side parameter variations are compensated using the MNC. A bode diagram of the back-forward drivability is shown in Fig. 9 to compare the DOB with the MNC. Moreover, the plant system with/without friction is compared. The gain characteristics of the two-inertia system with friction are decreased within the low-frequency range, which indicates that the friction degrades the back-forward drivability. Furthermore, the gain characteristics of the two-inertia system using the DOB are also decreased. Thus, the back-forward drivability is decreased owing to disturbance compensation using the DOB. By contrast, the gain characteristics of the two-inertia system normalized by the MNC are the same as those of the twoinertia system without friction. According to these results, the MNC is able to normalize with the plant system with the exception of friction.
Velocity Deviation Observer
This paper uses the I-P torsion torque controller and velocity deviation feedback gain, K pt , K i1 , and f s . To feed back the velocity deviation, this paper estimates the velocity deviation ω s using a velocity deviation observer (VDO). The state equation of the plant system in VDO is similar to LTOB as shown in (9)-(15). Using (9)- (15), the estimation equation of the velocity deviation is obtained using the VDO as follows:
where l 1 , l 2 , and l 3 denote the observer poles. Observer poles are determined as (s + l 1 )(s + l 2 )(s + l 3 ) = 0. In this paper, observer poles are designed as l 1 = l 2 = l 3 = g dl , where g dl denotes the bandwidth of the VDO.
TTC for Vibration Suppression
The TTC is used to suppress the vibration. In addition, the TTC is applied to realize the same back-forward drivability compared with back-forward drivable control based the load-side torque control at a low frequency. Two integrators are required to satisfy the internal model of torsion torque control which includes disturbances. Therefore, this paper applies the TTC using the MNC, as shown in Fig. 8 . The torsion torque controller comprises an integrator, proportional gain, and velocity deviation feedback. The MNC is used for compensating Fig. 8 . Block diagram of back-forward drivable control based on TTC using MNC (proposed) Fig. 9 . Bode diagram of two-inertia system controlled by DOB/MNC. Black, blue, gree and red lines are twoinertia system without friction, two-inertia system with friction, two-inertia system applied DOB, and two-inertia system applied MNC, respectively the motor-side mismatching disturbance, including friction, but also to satisfy the internal model of the TTC. The control gains are designed by assuming that the VDO is able to perfectly estimate the state variables and the plant system is controlled by the MNC. The transfer function for the TTC system is derived as
From (37)-(41), the torsion torque response follows the torsion torque reference. Using the pole placement method, the gains of the TTC are designed as follows:
Back-forward Drivable Control based on TTC and MNC
The back-forward drivability of the proposed back-forward drivable control system is derived as
in which, assuming that g dm is ideal, (46) is able to be expressed as 
where, assuming that TTC is designed as (42)- (45), (49) is able to be written as
From (50), the first term is the same as the back-forward drivability shown in (25). The second term does not include the vibration term. Therefore, the vibration is suppressed. According to (25) and (46), Bode diagrams of the back-forward drivability in Figs. 4 and 8 are shown in Fig. 10 . However, the actuator vibrates owing to the anti-resonant frequency of the plant system, and a smooth human interaction is not realized. In contrast, the proposed back-forward drivable control is able to suppress the vibration by controlling the torsion torque. Moreover, the load-side torque is directly transmitted to the load-side acceleration if the torsion torque is controlled at zero. Thus, the proposed back-forward drivable control is able to achieve the vibration suppression while keeping the back-forward drivability.
Numerical Simulation and Experiment
Numerical Simulation and Experimental Conditions
This paper uses a geared motor with a torsion torque sensor to improve the back-forward drivability. In this paper, two validation experiments are described. First, the TTC using the MNC is confirmed at the command response. In addition, the experimental results are compared with the simulation results. The command torque is set to ±4 Nm. The torsion torque is measured using a torsion torque sensor. Second, the back-forward drivable response is validated through the experimental results of the back-forward drivable control based on the LTC, the back-forward drivable control based on the TTC, and the plant system without control. The back-forward drivable responses are measured using an acceleration sensor, a torsion torque sensor, and a two-inertia observer. The experimental equipment is shown in Fig. 11 . In this study, to compare the back-forward drivability, the external torque of human input is added to the controlled motor Tables 1 and 2 .
Numerical Simulation and Experimental Results
The command response for the TTC using the MNC in Fig. 8 is shown in Figs. 12 and 13 . According to Figs. 12 and 13, the simulation and experiment obtain the same response. Thus, the TTC is designed as expected. Figure 14 shows the experimental results obtained in terms of the backforward drivable response in Figs. 4 and 8 , and the plant system without control. According to these results, the impact torque of the two back-forward drivable controls is smaller than the plant system without control. The plant system without control reduces the back-forward drivability. However, two back-forward drivable controls improve the back-forward drivability. Back-forward drivable control based on the TTC is able to suppress the vibration while keeping the back-forward drivability as compared with backforward drivable control based on the LTC. Thus, the conceptual motion in this paper, as shown in Fig. 1 , is achieved.
Analysis of Load-side Parameter Variations J l , K s
To analyze the effect of variations in parameters J l and K s , this section examines the Bode diagrams in terms of back-forward drivability of proposed and conventional backforward drivable control systems, as shown in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16, respectively. From Fig. 15 , the conventional method is not affected by J l variation in the low-frequency range, but vibration has not been suppressed. In contrast, the proposed method achieves vibration suppression and realizes almost the same flat gain characteristics. However, the proposed method is affected by J l variation. Although it is barely affected in this experimental system, it is necessary to consider the J l variation in case of the manipulator. Regulation of load-side inertia is achieved using torsion torque reference. This will be considered in future work. As shown in Fig. 16 , both the proposed and conventional methods are not affected by the influence of K s variation in the low-frequency range. Moreover, as indicated in Fig. 10 , the conventional method involves vibrations at the anti-resonant frequency of the plant system, while the proposed method is able to suppress the vibration.
Conclusion
This paper proposes a back-forward drivable control method based on torsion torque control (TTC) using a motorside normalization compensator (MNC) to facilitate humanrobot interactions. Although the back-forward drivable control based on load-side torque control (LTC) is able to enhance the back-forward drivability, the back-forward drivable response vibrates. The proposed back-forward drivable control (TTC using MNC) is able to achieve vibration suppression while maintaining the back-forward drivability. The back-forward drivable response is drastically improved, and the effectiveness of the proposed method is verified through numerical simulation result and experimental result.
Although this paper focuses on back-forward drivability, other drivability is considered in future studies. Moreover, we are going to compare the other load-side sensor based methods.
app. Fig. 1 . Bode diagram of command response in terms of conventional and proposed back-forward drivable control systems. Black and red lines are proposed and conventional back-forward drivable control system
